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Assessing concept generation intervention strategies for creativity using design problems in freshman engineering graphics course
Introduction
In a learning-centered instruction approach (1) , faculty become designers of learning environments for students, facilitators of students' active learning, and modelers of expert thought processes. Students construct knowledge through gathering and synthesizing information and integrating it with the general skills of inquiry, communication, critical thinking and creative problem solving. The basic principle of modern cognitive theory is that the learner must be actively engaged in learning by making connections and organizing learning into meaningful concepts. With the instructor acting as a facilitator, many intervention strategies are being implemented in a freshman engineering graphics and visualization course at Georgia Tech; these include (i) Process-oriented activities for improved student engagement and performance and (ii) Process-oriented intervention for creative and critical thinking (see Figure 1 ). The fifteen-week course includes design ideation with freehand sketching and three-dimensional, constraint-based solid modeling and prototyping. A project-based approach, which includes design ideation and thinking in the context of individual and team projects, is incorporated to promote engaged learning. Design thinking is a creative process based on the generation of many ideas and the selection of really good ideas from the many. In order to do this it is necessary to think generatively and postpone judgements on the ideas that emerge. Encouraging students to think outside their usual ways of thinking (2) is an important feature of the process since this can often lead to novel solutions. Design thinking involves a series of divergent and convergent steps. Proposed Unconventional Thinking in Engineering Design (UnTiED) ideation method and other structured ideation methods that involve a series of divergent and convergent steps which are introduced in freshman engineering design projects (3) . Process-oriented intervention strategies that are designed to teach metacognitive skills that support creativity are evaluated in encouraging students to think outside their usual ways of thinking. A rubric that combines both domain-specific and creativity-relevant skills is proposed and used to evaluate student projects (4) . Processoriented intervention approaches shown in Figure 1 are used to (i) accomplish the connection between the academic abstraction and hands-on concrete application of engineering design graphics, (ii) transfer the learning responsibility to and (ii) increase student engagement.
There is a lack of knowledge of instructional intervention strategies to help students be more creative. In this paper we discuss implementation and assessment of UnTiED ideation methods (3) and design heuristics cards, which comprise a set of concept generation intervention strategies that support an iterative loop of divergent (creative) and are also encouraged to use design heuristics cards for ideation with convergent thinking.
These process-oriented creativity interventions are intended to help students' creative processes during engineering conceptual design and engaged learning of graphics and visualization tools.
To assess the above mentioned intervention strategies in terms of their impacts on engineering design, four design problems were selected from the literature (5) and the students were given 50 minutes to generate as many solutions as possible using an unguided method; they could not use any outside tools. The solutions were then scored according to metrics developed (5) . The students were also given a survey at the beginning and end of class that included an engineering design self-efficacy assessment previously designed (6) . This paper will present
(1) Results from a survey on student perceptions of ideation methods and data on students' reflection comments and design descriptions analyzed using an open-coding approach (2) Assessment of students' creativity in individual project using the proposed creativity assessment rubric (3) Quantity, quality, novelty, variety, and completeness of generated ideas for two test design problems (4) Comparison of Self-Efficacy Motivation Scores, Self-Efficacy Confidence Scores, Self-Efficacy Success Scores and Self-Efficacy Anxiety Scores between the comparison and experimental groups Literature on framing of design problems, structure and characteristics of design problems Design research has postulated that the structure of the design problem plays a significant role in the corresponding solutions generated. Originally, the design problem was said to define the problem space, which in turn defines the possible solutions available for the participant to find (7) using a rational . This was later refined to say that the "ill structured"
nature of design problems forces the participant to solve the design problem in smaller temporary design spaces that are part of the larger solution space (8) . Alternatively, a theory was postulated by Schön that states that design is not a straightforward process but rather one that requires reflection (9) . In this way, the structure of the problem directly influences the results to a lesser extent than does the framework through which the designer formulates his/her solution. Similarly, the design process has been described as an adaptive process where the problem and solution space simultaneously co-evolve in an iterative process (10, 11) . This theory is further explored by Dorst, who suggests that the design process can be better approximated by the relative expertise of the designer as opposed to the structure of the design problem itself (12) .
Further studies were conducted related to design problems and the role of their structure and underlying nature. Studies have shown that a design solution may be forecast to an extent based on the complexity of the problem in terms of size and coupling using Function-Behavior-Structure modeling (13) (14) (15) . A system was then outlined to help researchers understand how to track this complexity throughout the design process (16) .
Additional research into problem formulation has led to other models being developed such as P-maps that try to account for the ill-defined structure of design problems (17) .
The end goal of all of this research is to understand to what extent the design problem and the nuances of its language affect the solutions generated by the participants. To this end, Durand et al. have put forth a list of characteristics of the design problem that are believed to influence the design results, such as size, connectedness, and familiarity with the problem and solution spaces (18) . Other research has suggested that the semantics and writing style of the problem can have a non-negligible influence on the manner in which the problem is solved (19) . Due to the variety of the design problems and corresponding variety of results seen, it is apparent that this area requires further investigation.
End of Semester Survey Results on Student perceptions on Creative intervention
Two sections; the overall response rate among this instructor's students was 74.6% (this was comparable to the overall response rate across all instructors for this survey, which was 77.6%).
Results

Experimental vs. Comparison group representation
Section # students % of students 
Experimental group responses to items on ideation methods
Item
N Mean SD
The ideation methods were useful 77 4.17 1.11
The ideation methods were responses on all six items are above 3.5, which represents the midpoint between the ends of the response scale ("Strongly Disagree" to "Strongly Agree"). Slightly lower mean responses were provided on items related to how enjoyable the methods were and the extent to which students say they will use the methods in later classes, suggesting that these represent potential areas for improvement in future instruction on these methods.
But overall, the methods were fairly well-received by students and appear to have been effective in achieving the goal of promoting creative and critical thinking among students, at least from students' perspectives.
Experimental group open-ended item
Experimental group students were asked in an open-ended item to describe how the UnTiED ideation methods they used affected the level of creativity that they achieved with their design activities. Of the 77 experimental group students, 69 provided responses to the item. Roughly half of these responses were positive, while the other half were either mixed or negative. Themes emerging from the responses, as well as illustrative quotes for each theme, are presented below.
Theme 1: Ideation methods increased creativity/thinking outside the box
Students stated that the ideation methods had improved their creativity and had helped them to think outside the box. Students discussed how the ideation methods gave them room for exploration of various ideas with few constraints. They discussed how the ideation methods allowed them to brainstorm without being so tied to the feasibility of their ideas, encouraged them to be less critical of their ideas, and gave them the flexibility to play around with their ideas. Some students felt that the ideation methods did not enhance their creativity. Many students simply stated that they did not help, while others elaborated on why they were unhelpful. Some students felt the methods were not explained well or discussed sufficiently in class. Others felt that they already used similar methods, and some students said that they came up with an idea using a different methodology and then applied an ideation method in order to satisfy course requirements. 
Theme 1: Brainstorming was used to come up with creative ideas for individual project
Many students discussed using brainstorming as the technique they used to generate creative ideas for their individual projects. Some students discussed both brainstorming and other resources/methods.
 "I used mostly brainstorming methods that were taught in the class. Additionally, I took a sheet of paper and I just sketched a bunch of different things and took what I liked."  "Just sat down and brainstormed. Thought of several ideas, chose the one I thought was the best"  "brainstorming by thinking how I could alter an everyday item to be Georgia Tech
Themed"
 "I did use brainstorming. I thought of a few different things I would've liked to make, and decided on mine based on it's uniqueness (it was a mini golf course for the desktop) and relative simplicity."  "I brainstormed general ideas then developed each a little bit and compared the results" Theme 2: Resources/methods other than brainstorming were used to come up with creative ideas for individual project
Students discussed a variety of methods they used, considerations they incorporated, and resources they drew upon in order to generate creative ideas for their individual projects.
These included online resources, discussions with family/friends, modifying an existing design, and designing something to satisfy a personal or market need. Students also discussed more practical considerations, such as the feasibility of a design or the constraints of the assignment. Some students discussed both brainstorming and other resources/methods. Some students discussed multiple resources/methods other than brainstorming.
 "brainstormed and looked up souvenir ideas on the web, tried to combine them with GT icons like Buzz and Tech Tower"  "I reviewed the website given for example products, as well as looked online for other products to gain inspiration."  "I discussed potential ideas with classmates and friends, and narrowed down the choices to a few ideas. I then chose one from the list based on its challenges in
CADing and how feasible it would be to 3D print."
 "I had to talked to my dad a few days before we started the assignment and he was complaining about not having a good way to charge his Apple Watch so it gave me the idea of making something to fix that problem."  "I began with considering what products already existed and thought about possible ways to improve them. From there, I narrowed the list of ideas by considering the constraints given to us for this project."  "just thought about existing different home and office tools/souvenirs and how I could make them more interesting and useful. It was difficult brainstorming ways to get multiple parts"  "For my individual project, I used research of previous products as well as thumbnail sketches to formulate my ideas."  "I chose an idea that would not be extremely difficult (due to lack of time to work on it) but also not too easy (I still wanted a bit of a challenge)."  "I considered something I would want as a product based on what kind of stuff I couldn't find online but thought people would want, and then figured out ways to make it unique compared to other products of the same type."
Students' reflection comments analyzed using open-coding approach
In spring 2016 a targeted activity to promote reflection on learning and instruction related to creativity in the design process was conducted in the experimental sections A and B.
The reflection activity was a component of the individual project. A brief description of the project is provided below:
You are currently employed as a design engineer at a company, who is official partner of your university, which specializes in the manufacturing and sale of verity of souvenir items. Your boss asks you to take the lead on ideating, sketching and CAD modeling of creative and unique souvenirs for Home & office use or décor. You are encouraged to use both UnTiED ideation followed by design heuristics cards for creative ideation.
Each student is asked to submit a report with the following items Table 1 . The top two sections of the table displays results for common themes in terms of the ways students found the UNTiED ideation methods and the design heuristic cards to be helpful. The lower two sections of the table break down which types of UNTiED ideation methods student mentioned using, and the top seven most commonly used design heuristic cards.
In both cases the frequency represents the number of times the coded concept/item appeared in the student reflective comments. Utilize inner space 10
Use common base 10
Additionally, there were 11 student comments representing feelings of a lack of clarity about project expectations or instructions, 3 comments about this type of creative work being hard, and 7 comments indicating that student found "ideation" to something they enjoyed practicing.
Finally, another, separate, open coding analysis was conducted on the comments included in the end-of-term course surveys about student reactions to instruction. Results were analyzed only for the experimental sections of the course. 79 survey responses included student comments about the course. Of these, thirty comments (38%) directly mentioned creativity, with some mentioning multiple aspects of creativity. Five major themes emerged from this analysis. Table 2 displays the results. 
Assessment of students' individual projects creativity using the proposed rubric
The componential model of creativity (20, 21) predicts that three major components contribute to creativity: domain-specific skills, general creativity-relevant skills (crossdomain), and task motivation. A creativity assessment rubric (3) that combines both domain-specific and creativity-relevant skills is used to assess student designs in both experimental and comparison sections. The rubric items include both subjective and objective measures of various domain-specific and domain-general aspects.
Test Design Problems and evaluation metrics Ideation Testing
Ideation and creativity were measured through an idea generation session during one of their lab times. Participants were given a design problem and two minutes to read the problem, followed by 48 minutes to generate as many solutions as possible to the problem with a solution format of a sketch and accompanying description. The students were not allowed to use outside stimulus during this time. As this study was conducted in parallel with another study that looks at problem similarity, four different design problems were used and distributed evenly across participants with the distribution seen in Table 3 after any data was removed for test violations such as phone use or talking.
The problems used were taken from literature and will be referred to in this paper as peanut, corn, alarm, and coconut due to the content of the problems (22) . Upon completion of the idea generation activity, the submissions were graded according to the refined ideation metrics presented by Linsey (23) . The metrics used in this study were Quantity, Quality, Novelty, Variety, and Number of Solutions.
Quantity
The quantity metric used measures the number of unique features presented by the participant. This metric is calculated by counting the number of non-redundant features or ideas present across all solutions of a participant.
Quality
The quality metric is graded according to a 3-point scale variant developed by Linsey et.
al. (24) . In this scale, a zero is assigned to a solution that is deemed not feasible from a technical standpoint, or if its implementation would not solve the fundamental problem put forth. A one is awarded to solutions that would solve the fundamental problem but would not satisfy all of the customer needs, and a two is awarded to solutions that solve the problem and meet most if not all of the customer needs. The quality metric reported is the average quality score produced by the participant.
Novelty
The novelty metric is a measure of the uniqueness of a solution with respect to other solutions generated for the same design problem during that idea generation session (25, 26) . The metric utilizes a bin system where solutions are sorted into one or more problem specific bins. Once all solutions for the session are binned, each bin is assigned a novelty score according to the following equation. 
Variety
The variety metric utilizes the same bin list as the novelty metric to measure how much of the solution space is explored by each participant (25, 26) . The metric is calculated by comparing the total number of bins used by a participant to the total number of bins associated with the problem as seen in the following equation.
=
Number of Solutions
The number of solutions metric measures the total number of complete concepts generated by the participant. This measure is unique from the quantity metric in that it looks at the entire concept instead of just features within the concepts.
Results
As different design problems were used during the idea generation session, this study presents the results for individual problems. Inferences can then be made across all design problems about the effects of variables such as the introduction of design heuristics. Before formal comparisons could be made on the effects of teaching design heuristics, the data was first analyzed for differences between individual sections. In doing this, it was found that the novelty metric for the coconut problem was statistically different according to an ANOVA (F=2.820, p=0.037). However, when coupled with the significance of a Kruskal-Wallis H test (Χ 2 =9.117, p=0.058) which accounts for irregularities in the data, the significance is considered by the author to be borderline. The section data was then combined according to their treatment, providing larger sample sizes.
The effect of teaching design heuristics could now be investigated. The groups were first checked for normality and equal variance using the Shapiro-Wilks and Levene's Test respectively. As there were only two groups in comparison, an independent samples t-test was used for analysis as well as a Mann-Whitney U Test to account for instances when the assumptions for the t-test were not met. The comparison was again made within each problem with the results seen in Table 4 . As can be seen in the table, there are statistically significant differences in the variety and number of solutions metrics for the Peanut problem. This says that the group that was not exposed to the treatment (design heuristics) produced more solutions and solutions of a higher variety than those exposed to the treatment. Additionally, the data was graphed to get a more complete understanding with the results seen in Figure 3 . The data is graphed with error bars representing standard error.
Figure 3. Design Heuristics Comparison
Upon closer inspection of the data, the difference is most likely caused from the comparison group in one class section, Section I, performing higher in these metrics. As this difference was only seen in the Peanut problem, and the cause most likely traced back to an individual class and not the treatment, the effect of teaching design heuristics on creativity can be seen as negligible.
However, during this idea generation session, the students were restricted from the use of outside variables including design heuristics cards. This restriction means the method could not be employed as intended with visual cues. Therefore, the result is more indicative of the long-term impact of exposing the method to the participants than the impacts of directly utilizing the method. Additionally, it was not observed if particular heuristics were more common amongst the experimental group, and how the participants generated their solutions. This would give greater insights into the effects of teaching design heuristics on creativity.
Summary and future work
The learning -centered teaching and learning strategies, along with process oriented creativity intervention strategies, implemented in a freshman graphics and visualization course are presented. During the ideation stage of students' design projects in experimental sections, (i) UnTiED ideation methods and (ii) design heuristics cards were introduced with systematic instructions. The effect of these intervention strategies are evaluated and assessed through (i) theme-based analysis of survey results (ii) analysis of students' reflective comments using open-coding approach (iii) assessment of student's projects using proposed creative assessment rubric and (iv) test design problems in assessing the quantity, quality, novelty, variety, and completeness of generated ideas for the design problems and (v) comparison of self-efficacy motivation scores, self-efficacy confidence scores, self-efficacy success scores and self-efficacy anxiety Scores between the comparison and experimental groups. Future work includes, data collection and analysis of test design problems with explicit use of UnTiED ideation methods and design heuristics cards during idea generation.
